Suicide is a global public health problem. Early detection of individual suicide risk plays a key role in suicide prevention. In this paper, we propose to look into individual suicide risk through time series analysis of personal linguistic expression on social media (Weibo). We examined temporal patterns of the linguistic expression of individuals on Chinese social media (Weibo). Then, we used such temporal patterns as predictor variables to build classification models for estimating levels of individual suicide risk. Characteristics of time sequence curves to linguistic features including parentheses, auxiliary verbs, personal pronouns and body words are reported to affect performance of suicide most, and the predicting model has a accuracy higher than 0.60, shown by the results. This paper confirms the efficiency of the social media data in detecting individual suicide risk. Results of this study may be insightful for improving the performance of suicide prevention programs.
INTRODUCTION
Suicide is one of the leading causes of deaths worldwide. The World Health Organization (WHO) reported that, on average, a suicide occurs in every 40 seconds (World Health Organization, 2014) . Furthermore, the effect of completed suicide on families and communities are often devastating (Clark & D Goldney, 2000; Jordan & McIntosh, 2011) . Many suicide deaths are preventable (Bailey et al., 2011) , which requires to detect individual suicide risk among populations in real-time. However, traditional methods (e.g. self-report ratings, structured interview, and clinical judgment) fail to meet the requirement of early detection (McCarthy, 2010) , which suggests the need to improve existing methods.
The development and prevalence of social media sheds new light on this direction. Social media users are motivated to disclose themselves online, and some of them even have broadcasted their suicide thoughts and behaviors on social media sites, such as Facebook and Sina Weibo (Murano, 2014) . More importantly, social media data is publicly available and can be processed in real-time. It implies that social media might be an efficient platform for detecting individual suicide risk. Because the characteristics of the language use can be indicative of personal inner process (e.g. thoughts, intentions, and motivations), conducting content analysis on personal linguistic materials (e.g. suicide notes) is recognized as an important method for understanding suicidal thoughts and behaviors (Pestian, et al, 2012; Cheung, et al, 2015) . Many studies have confirmed correlations between the frequency of any words in social media posts and individual scores on suicide risk, suggesting the linguistic features of the language use can be used as valid indicators for detecting individual suicide risk on social media (McCarthy, 2010; Sueki, 2015) . However, few studies focused on the temporal relationships between the changes in patterns of the language use and levels of suicide risk, which may provide insight into the track of the suicidal process on social media. Li et al (2014) used the Chinese Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (CLIWC) program to analyze a 13-year-old boy's 193 blogs, which were posted during the year prior to his suicide death. They found that the temporal analysis method can be helpful to understand the suicidal process of completed suicides on social media. Although the temporal analysis on social media data provides an opportunity to identify those at risk of suicide, computational methods of online detection have not yet been fully established (Christensen, et al, 2014) . Besides, due to the limited sample size, the performance of the temporal analysis also needs to be tested on a larger population.
This paper aims to examine the temporal patterns of suicidal users' language use and then use of such patterns to build classification models for differentiating people with higher and lower levels of suicide risk.
METHOD
Because Weibo (weibo.com) is the most popular Chinese micrologging service provider in China, this study was conducted on such platform. This study consists of two steps: Examining temporal patterns of the suicidal language use and Building classification models for identifying people at risk of suicide.
Examining temporal patterns of the suicidal language use: We examined temporal patterns of the suicidal language use using a three-step procedure: (1) Collecting Weibo posts; (2) Extracting linguistic features; (3) Exporting time series data; and (4) Conducting cluster analysis on time series data.
To identify the unique use of language among suicidal users, we need to collect Weibo posts from individuals with different levels of suicide risk (i.e. individuals who complete suicide, individuals at high risk of suicide, and individuals at low risk of suicide), separately.
To find out users who complete suicide, we contacted with a user (逝者如斯夫 dead), who is famous for collecting news reports about suicidal users. He advised us a list of suicidal users. We confirmed the list by both double-checking relevant news reports and looking through comments left on Weibo accounts of those suggested users. Then, we did a further scrutiny of those confirmed suicidal users to exclude the following: (a) users who are not Chinese citizens; (b) users who might update Weibo posts for business purposes (e.g. movie and sports stars); (c) users who updated less than 20 posts. Finally, we got a total of 30 suicidal Weibo users (15 males and 15 females) and downloaded their Weibo posts since registration.
To find out users at high or low risk of suicide, we randomly selected 1,500 users from a customized Weibo database composed of 1.06 million active Weibo users . All 1,500 users were administrated by Suicidal Possibility Scale (SPS), which is an effective screening tool designed to assess suicide risk in adolescents and adults (Genç öz, 2006; Naud, 2010) . SPS consists of 36 self-rating items. Participants rated themselves on each item by a 4-point Likert Scale (1=None or little of the time to 4=All of the time). High scores indicate high suicide risk. The Chinese version of SPS was used in this study (Huang et al., 2012) . The Cronbach's Alphas for the whole-questionnaire was ? in our data. All participants were divided into high risk and low risk group based on scores of the test . In this study, we randomly selected 30 users from each one group and got a total of 60 users. Then, we downloaded Weibo posts of these 60 users since registration.
Pre-processing
We extracted linguistic features from collected Weibo posts using SCMBWC (Simplified Chinese Micro-blog Word Count Dictionary) and TextMind, based on the Chinese version of LIWC (CLIWC). This provides 80 psychologically meaningful language variables (e.g. emotion words) and other 22 linguistic features indicating the frequency of using different punctuation marks and words, such as the number of word-per-sentence and frequency of latin words. Finally, we got a total of 102 linguistic features (80+22). For each user, we computed feature values per day and produced a time vector (102 × number of observation days) composed of 102 time series data. Sequences of 80 linguistic features and 11 kinds of punctuation were obtained by computing frequency of certain features using day as unit, while sequences of the other 11 features described counting of words and word-per-sentence, rates of Latin word, numbers of URLs and so on.
After producing individual time vectors, we found there existed differences in the length of time vectors among different users. For example, among a total of 90 users, the maximum length of the time vector was 1844 (days) and the minimum length was 42 (days). Because some users updated their Weibo posts with few Chinese characters in the last 42 days of the observation period, we cannot make the length of observation uniformly by selecting the minimum length of observation. Besides, because of the different patterns of use, different users have personalized plans for updating Weibo posts. In our dataset, we found that, among different users, the time period for updating the last 100 Weibo posts ranges from 2 days to 2 years. Therefore, we also cannot conduct analysis on a certain number of latest Weibo posts for all users. To solve the problem, for each time series data, we used the algorithm of Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to compute the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT), which was recognized as the amplitudes of all possible frequencies. we viewed changes of values to the features by day as personally fluctuations of mental or physical state and used Fourier transformation to compute the period. A fast Fourier transform (FFT) is implemented to decompose the original time sequence as several sin curves with different frequencies. With this we take periods to the maximal amplitudes for the re-extracting of the time sequences. From each user we intercept the last period of his sequence and use 1/12 of the period as time unit. 1/12 is defined because the shortest period is 12 days. By this method we got sequences with fairly good consistency.
Besides, to cluster and classify the 90 users into clusters, 11,540 users were chosen randomly from a specific group of Weibo users, of whom the total duration since the accounts opened was between 50 -1800, consistent with that of the 90's. By conducting the same process to all the users, we now obtained the final (11540 + 90)*102 time sequences of length 12 for learning and predicting.
Smoothing and Fourier transforming
Missing values, referred particularly items equaling 0 in the sequences in our case, meant the user didn't post any words in a certain period of time. The missing data effects statistical inference much, since one didn't post anything online never means that there was no linguistic behavior.
To deal with zero values in the sequences, we applied lpint (Martingale estimating equation local polynomial estimator of counting process intensity function) in package lpint to the sequences. Take social-life words (SLW), one of the typical patterns mentioned above, as an example, we model the numbers of SLW by a doubly stochastic Poisson process N(t) with intensity process Y(t)a(t), where Y(t) counts the words of Weibo posts at time t, and a(t) denotes the SLW rate at time t. We estimated the intensity function with the local polynomial intensity estimator proposed in (Chen, Yip, and Lam 2011), and the estimator for a(t) is given by We got an output of a smoothed vector with length longer than length of the input vector by 2. The smoothed sequence was obtained by excising the sub-sequence of the second to the last but one items. By normalizing it we got the final sequence for later processing, while the same method was implemented (11540 + 90) times, covering every user studied. (11540 + 90) smoothed and normalized sequences were obtained.
Then we applied Fast Fourier Transformation again to the smoothed sequence to get the period properties of them. For each of the 102 features, we combined descriptive statistics (mean values and standard deviations) with fft coefficients and phase corresponding to the maximum amplitude, which are extracted from the returned values of the fft function, and got a matrix telling characteristics about the given feature.Then we had a number of rows, each represented one of the users with information of time sequence. So in all there were 204 matrices computed, 102 of them based on the 11540 random users and other 102 based on 90 observations with labels 0,1 and 2.
K-means clustering
The 102 matrices of row number 11540 were for k-means clustering in our case. For each feature, a proper value for the number of clusters k was found out by respectively calculating Silhouette coefficient while k was possibly taken value between 1 and 7. We then applied function kmeans to matrices and got 102 vectors with levels 1 to the selected number of k, each of length 11540, describing nominally which cluster the subjects were in. Correspondingly we got 102 matrices of cluster centers also.
Matrices telling properties of sequences of observations with labels were subtracted from the centers obtained from kmeans clustering. Absolute values are calculated to show distances. We classified each user into a certain cluster, which was noted by a number. From this we got a 90*102 matrix with every column nominal scales indicating several classes of time sequences. By binding factor vector with levels 0,1 and 2 and length 90 with the 90*102 matrix we obtained a matrix with 103 columns, the last column dependent variable. On this basis, classification could be implemented and decision trees were to be drawn.
Drawing decision trees and predicting
We aimed at getting the relevant features to the labels and predicting by classifying and computing decision trees. Two method were applied to do this work: rpart (Recursive Partitioning and Regression Trees) in package rpart and train (Fit Predictive Models over Different Tuning Parameters) gbm (Generalized Boosted Regression Modeling) in package caret.
In the rpart method, we draw regression tree based on random 3/4 of all the 90 observations with the not chosen 1/4 used as test set, while by functions in package caret we remove variables whose variance too small and apply function rfe to the training set for feature selection before modeling, sampling as well. 3/4 random users for training and the rest 1/4 for testing.
Different from the first method, we set resampling method, the number of folds and the number of complete sets of folds for cross validation and set the range of parameters needed in random forest algorithm when building boosted models. The output of the modeling were selected variables, confusion matrix out from the predicting process compared with the test set, resampling results and computed relative influence of each variable in the gbm object, generated by function summary.gbm.
From the two classification model we predicted the level of any unstudied time sequence of Weibo users, corresponding to the factor vector label with levels 0, 1 and 2. Variables with the most significant influence were also obtained, by running several times and finding the most frequently appearing features in the summary part.
RESULTS
Since training set was random extracted, we got different models with different accuracy every time. Here is a confusion matrix of the learning process using 10-folds. Figure 1-5 are decision trees generated by rpart method, followed by confusion matrices interpreting the effect of predicting. To study which of the features influences most to the result, the following shows 3 independent experiment of gbm fitting and summary.gbm.
First 5 variables in the summary graph: body words, auxiliary verbs, motion words, parenthesis, and time words By counting frequency of variables during the computed relative influence, we get 10 most significant ones: punctuation_parenth, textmind_achieve, textmind_anx, textmind_auxverb, textmind_body, textmind_feel, textmind_home, textmind_insight, textmind_motion, textmind_ppron
Discussion & Comparison with previous case studies
Previous studies worked on the correlation between suicide and LIWC features, selecting features with small p values as significant ones (M. Ferná ndez Cabana, 2012) . Other reports show comparison of factors like time career age and word type and conclude the most related treatment (Stirman, 2001 ). Logistic regression is applied to some data as the independent variables were viewed continuous (Masuda1, 2013). There are no studies on suicide dealing with a bunch of users making use of LIWC before. In our case we classify the observations into several groups by features and draw decision trees using group names made in classifying. Since all the features expressed as nominal scales, there was no correlation test to be computed, and instead of p-value showing the relationship between suicide and variables we obtained relatively most significant ones in among all the features and statistics. Future studies, therefore, can start up in logistic regression with Fourier coefficients of the sequences as independent variables. Chinese materials were studied in our case, whereas most previous studies have only analyzed materials written in or translated into English, while the writer's original psychological meaning and linguistic style may not be completely preserved after translation (Tim M.H. Li, 2014) . Our study differs from previous ones using Chinese version of the LIWC in that we studied a number of social network site users and computed decision trees. Chinese-specific categories may further reveal psychological cues of suicide that cannot be used in other languages (Tim M.H. Li, 2014) .
Notice that we use cluster centers to notify properties of clusters, thus these centers should be showed to demonstrate distinctive features for suicide groups. According to decision trees gained from different training sets, among the 10 most significant features, we got 4 relative to group 0, that is, users who committed suicide. punctuation_parenth
